Wind Conducting and Teaching Workshop
June 24-28, 2024

TEMPLE CONDUCTING FELLOW APPLICATION PROCESS

The Temple Wind Conducting and Teaching Workshop reserves four (4) spots for Temple Conducting Fellows who will have the opportunity to participate in the workshop at a significantly reduced cost. These spots are open to any current Temple student, however, preference will be given to undergraduate instrumental music education students.

Conducting Fellows will conduct two (2) times during the workshop and participate fully in all lectures and discussions. They will also play their primary instrument in the workshop band. The fee for conducting fellows is $100.

Interested students should apply through the form below. Please have the following items ready before beginning the form:

- A one-page statement describing your career goals and what you hope to gain from attending the workshop
- A link to a conducting video (rehearsal or performance; conducting class videos are fine); please limit the video to ten-minutes or less

APPLY HERE

Applications are due by February 15, 2024.
Fellows will be notified of acceptance by March 1, 2024.
You will receive an invoice in the amount of $100 which must be paid by May 1, 2024.

Please contact Dr. Cornett at patricia.cornett@temple.edu with any questions.